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Abstrat
We present a rst-priniple study of the eletroni and ondution properties of
a few lasses of nanowires onstituted of guanine (G) moleules, self-assembled in
dierent geometries. We rst analyze the eet of the vertial pi-pi interation in
model G-stak olumns. Then, we exploit the results obtained from those models to
interpret the features of realisti staked and hydrogen-bonded strutures, namely
the guanine quadruple helies and the planar ribbons. With respet to natural DNA,
the dierent strutures as well as the inlusion of metal ations, drastially aet
the bonding pattern among the bases, introduing novel features in the eletroni
properties of the systems. These supramoleular G-aggregates, alternative to DNA,
are expeted to show intersting properties for moleular eletronis appliations.
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1 Introdution
The idea that single moleules and/or moleular arrays might be anhored to
inorgani supports to be integrated into eletroni iruits has inspired many
sientists in the last deade. An intense researh eort is being developed to
identify the suitable moleular andidates, exploit them to fabriate devies,
and test the devie eieny. This is the basi task of moleular eletronis,
whih is the solution of hoie proposed for the ontinued miniaturization
of eletroni iruits beyond the downfall of the Moore's law predited for
silion-based eletronis.
By virtue of their reognition and self-assembling properties, [1℄ DNA moleules
appear as partiularly suitable andidates as omponents for eletroni devies
at the nanosale. DNA's natural funtion is information storage and transmis-
sion, through the pairing and staking harateristis of its onstituent bases.
The idea that it may also arry an eletrial signal would be extremely inter-
esting in the bio-hemial environment, but would also be appealing for the
exploitation of DNA in the nanotehnologies.
In 1962, D.D. Eley and D.I. Spivey [2℄ suggested that pi − pi interations be-
tween staked base pairs in double-stranded DNA ould provide a pathway
for rapid, one-dimensional harge separation. The issue of harge migration in
DNA has reently beome a hot topi in solution hemistry experiments. [3℄
Most of the available experimental results onern the migration of positive
harge arriers (e.g. radial ations) within DNA moleules in solution. A
major target for oxidation is guanine (G), [4,5℄ the natural nulei-aid base
(Fig. 1a) with the lowest ionization potential. [6℄ The disussion of the results
obtained using dierent methodologies and systems foused on the depen-
dene of the harge-transfer eieny on the length of a pi-pathway, serving
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as a bridge between remote donor and nal aeptor sites. In very general
terms, two dierent regimes an operate in harge ondution through DNA
moleules: as a funtion of the base sequene, [7,8℄ both short-range (a few
Å) and long-range (up to ∼ 200 Å) harge migration have been observed. In
partiular, in guanine-rih sequenes of DNA, the oxidation/trapping proess
an happen over a long distane between the donor and the aeptor sites.
On the other hand, the onstrution of solid-state DNA-hybrid devies is a
very reent ahievement. Both the ombinatory priniples intrinsi to nulei
aids and their hemistry an be exploited in building preise, miniaturized
and loally modulated patterns, where the drawing of funtional arrays is
obtained through a series of programmed hemial reations rather than by
physial handling of samples. The realization of wired arhitetures via self-
assembly opens the way to sale the size of the devies down to the moleular
level. [9℄ In priniple, the DNA-based materials may be used either as ondu-
tive wires or as templates for other materials. [10℄ While important suesses
have been ahieved in the last years in the immobilization of seleted DNA
moleules onto substrates and between nanoeletrodes [11℄ onrming their
exellent mehanial properties, a lear understanding of DNA ondutivity
and its mirosopi origin has not yet been ahieved. A reent series of ex-
periments, whih provided the diret measurements of the d ondutivity in
DNA-hybrid struture, reports ontrasting results: [12,13℄ depending on base
sequene, moleule length, environmental onditions, substrates, and eletrode
materials, DNA exhibits insulating harater, [10,14,15℄ semiondutor-like
transport harateristis, [16,17℄ ohmi behavior, [18℄ and proximity-indued
superondutivity. [19℄
Given these ontraditing reports, no denite onlusions on the intrinsi on-
dution properties of DNA an be presently drawn from solid state experi-
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ments. As found for the harge transfer rates measured in solution hemistry
experiments, the eletrial properties of DNA-based devies are strongly de-
pendent on the sequene of the base pairs: in partiular an abundane of gua-
nines seems to enhane the ondutivity of the double helix [16,20℄. However,
even in the ases in whih harge transport is observed, the urrent ow is very
low, so that DNA might not to be reasonably onsidered a good onduting
wire.
In this paper, we present a few nuleobase-aggregates, alternative to natural
DNA, expeted to show interesting properties for moleular eletronis ap-
pliations. Based on the experimental results stated above, we fous on well-
dened moleular strutures by restriting the base sequene to the guanine
base alone. Self-reognition and self-assembly proesses of G-aggregates are
ontrolled by a unique sequene of funtional groups, whih at as donors and
aeptors of H-bonds (Fig. 1a). Among the bases of DNA, guanine undergoes
extensive self-assembly, mediated by H-bonding between G's, to give dierent
aggregation states (dimers, quadruple helies, ribbons) depending on the sol-
vent onentration and on the presene (or absene) of spei ations. [21,22℄
With respet to native DNA, the dierent strutures drastially aet the
bonding pattern among the bases, introduing novel features in the eletroni
properties of the system.
In order to understand the ompliated eletroni properties of these mate-
rials, we rst fous on the eets of the pi − pi oupling in seleted model
systems, onstituted of vertial stak of guanine (poly(G) olumns). Then,
we onsider two realisti systems: the staked G-quartet helies (G4-wires or
quadruplexes) [22,23℄ and the planar H-bonding G-ribbons. [24℄ The latter are
the building bloks of guanosine bers, suessfully exploited in the onstru-
tion of nanodevies. [25,26,27℄
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By means of ab-initio alulations, we study the eletroni and ondution
properties of these biomaterials from a mirosopi point of view. We fous
on the eets of the pi − pi oupling and of the hydrogen bonding on the
eletrial properties of the self-assembled guanine nanowires. In partiular,
the question that we address is whether the eletroni properties of extended
G-based strutures an be desribed in terms of extended orbitals and aount
for a band-like mehanism for harge transport.
2 Method
In our rst priniple study of the self-assembled guanine nanowires, the ele-
troni struture is desribed aording to the Density Funtional Theory (DFT) [28℄.
DFT is lately gaining a large redit in the sienti ommunity as a reliable
and aurate method to desribe large-sale biomoleular aggregates [29℄ in-
luding guanine-based staks [30,31,32℄ and native DNA [14,33,34℄. We inlude
the Generalized Gradient Approximations (GGAs) to the exhange-orrelation
(XC) funtional, in order to improve the desription of highly diretional in-
terations, suh as H-bonding in moleular systems. [35℄
The eletron-ion interations are simulated via ab-initio pseudopotentials for
eah hemial speies (H, C, N, O, K). The eletron wavefuntions are ex-
panded in a basis of plane waves. We present two set of alulations with
slightly dierent tehnial details: poly(G) olumns and ribbons are treated us-
ing BLYP [36℄ XC-funtional, norm-onserving (Troullier-Martins [37℄) pseu-
dopotentials in the in the Kleinman and Bylander fatorized form [38℄, and
an energy ut-o of 50 Ry for the expansion of the single-partile wavefun-
tions. In G4-wire alulations, instead, we exploit PW91 [39℄ XC-funtional,
ultrasoft [40℄ pseudopotentials, and 25 Ry energy ut-o for the wavefuntion
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expansion. Initial test on gas-phase moleules and simple G-based aggregates
onrmed that the latter approah does not modify substantially the desrip-
tion of the eletroni struture of the systems, while allowing the treatment
of larger unit ells.
We simulate one-dimensional (1D) rystals by periodially repliating guanine
building-blok aggregates along the axis of the nanowire, and inluding a thik
layer of vauum in the other spatial diretions to avoid spurious interations
between adjaent replias of the system.
For eah seleted G-assembly, we optimize the atomi geometry and the ele-
troni struture. We perform quenhed ab-initio moleular dynamis simula-
tions, aording to a total-energy-and-fore sheme for the searh of the loal
minima. All the atoms are allowed to relax, until the fores vanish within an
auray of 0.05 eV/Å. For eah struture, we obtain both the geometry and
the orresponding single-partile eletron energies and wavefuntions.
Based on previous experimental and theoretial results [3,41℄ about similar
nuleoside aggregates, indiating that the sugar-phophate bakbone is not di-
retly involved in the eletron transport proesses, we fous on pure G aggre-
gates that, with respet to the experimental strutures, neglet the external
bakbone (G4-wire), the sugar and the alkyl hains (G-ribbons), and the sur-
rounding medium. The substituent groups attahed to guanines are replaed
with H atoms (HR in Fig. 1a) to saturate the dangling bonds.
3 Poly(G) model olumns
In order to larify the omplex intramoleular interations in nuleobase-
aggregates, we started by investigating the role of pi-pi oupling in simple
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toy systems. [30℄ We onsidered several innite periodi staks of guanines in
a wire-like assembly, with dierent inter-plane ongurations. We stress that
these poly(G) olumns do not desribe real systems existing in nature, but they
are useful tools to understand the eets of pi interations as a funtion of the
geometrial parameters. The results obtained with these theoretial models
onstitute a rst step towards the interpretation of the eletroni features of
some real systems, e.g. guanosine bers and G-quartet nanowires.
We started our simulation on isolated staked dimers, pairs of G's lying in
parallel planes whose distane in the perpendiular diretion is an output
of our alulations. We analyzed several ongurations, haraterized by the
relative azimuthal rotation angle of the two G's in the pair, around the axis
identied by the staking diretion, and/or by an in-plane translation. The
dierent geometries realize dierent pi−pi overlaps. After relaxing the struture
of the G-dimers, we determined the equilibrium interplanar distane to be
used for periodi olumn alulations. For all the omputed ongurations
the vertial distane between onseutive staked planes is 3.37 Å, whih is
the experimental distane observed in the B-DNA and in the G-quadruplexes.
The detailed desription of all seleted ongurations and their properties are
reported elsewhere. [30℄ In the following, we present the results for two extreme
ases with a very large and a very small pi − pi superposition.
In the rst onguration (Fig. 2, left inset) the two G's of the repeated dimer
are perfetly elipsed; this realizes the maximum of the pi−pi superposition. In
the seond one (Fig. 2, right inset), the relative rotation angle is 36
◦
around a
suitable axis so to mimik the typial onguration of two onseutive guanines
along a double strand of B-DNA. In this ase, the pi−pi overlap is very small.
The analysis of the eletron properties reveals interesting features. We al-
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ulated the band struture along the staking diretion for both geometries
reported in Figure 2. [42℄ In both ases, we obtained a wide energy band-gap
 strongly underestimated in DFT  between the valene band maximum and
the ondution band minimum.
In the elipsed onguration (maximum pi − pi overlap), the bands deriving
from the Highest Oupied Moleular Orbital (HOMO) and from the Lowest
Unoupied Moleular Orbital (LUMO) are dispersive. The alulated ee-
tive masses for holes and eletrons (mh/m0=1.04, me/m0=1.41) are similar to
those of inorgani wide band-gap semiondutors, suh as group-III nitrides,
for whih a band-like ondutivity is demonstrated (in presene of doping).
The pi − pi interations along the staking diretion indue extended hannels
for harge migration through a band transport mehanism. This interpreta-
tion is in agreement with the harater of eletroni states near the energy
gap: In the olumnar arrangement, through the interplanar G-G oupling, the
pi-like HOMO of guanine (Figure 1b) indues the formation of Bloh-type de-
loalized orbitals that extend along the staking diretions (Figure 3). Thus,
we onlude that the eletroni properties of the elipsed G-wire may sup-
port band-like eletron transport through the base stak (provided a suitable
doping mehanism might be ahieved).
The piture drastially hanges if we onsider the B-DNA type onguration
(small pi−pi overlap). The energy bands are dispersionless (right panel of Fig.
2) and the eetive masses are very high (mh/m0=5.25, me/m0 → ∞). The
low pi−pi superposition does not indue the formation of extended Bloh-type
orbitals along the staking diretion, and the eletroni states are loalized
at the individual moleules. This onguration does not support a band-like
ondutivity, and has eletroni properties typial of a moleular insulator.
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In synthesis, the eletroni properties of vertial staks of G moleules are
very sensitive to pi − pi oupling: a large pi − pi superposition is a neessary
ondition to sustain a Bloh-like ondution along the staking diretion.
Although these poly(G) strutures do not diretly simulate any real moleule,
they provide some general notions that are helpful to interpret experiments on
G-rih DNA moleules. For instane, our results suggest that relative geom-
etry of neighboring bases in B-DNA does not support energy dispersion and
orbital deloalization (Bloh-type ondution) in a native poly(dG)-poly(dC)
oligomer, [16℄ due to the small pi-pi overlap. However, one annot exlude that
the interations with the bakbone and the external environment, as well as
the thermal utuations, may loally hange the base-pair superposition for a
nite time, thus favoring an inrease of the pi − pi overlap and the formation
of extended orbitals deloalized over a few bases, and eventually generating
polarons.
As a nal note to the above disussion, we an state that band-like ondutiv-
ity (due to dispersive energy bands) an only give a small ontribution [41℄ (if
any) to the phenomenon of long-range harge migration in DNA. Other rele-
vant onurring mehanisms (e.g. tunneling, thermal hopping, polaron drift)
must be taken into aount to obtain a omprehensive interpretation.
4 G4-wires
The poor ondutive properties of DNA (as suggested by the experiments [12℄
and by the results of previous setion) have driven the researh towards novel
biomaterials that might provide eletrial properties suitable for moleular
eletronis, while maintaining the addressability and strutured arrangement
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that are so attrative in the native DNA. We identify a possible andidate
in a homoguanine DNA-derivative: the G4-wire (or quadruplex). Due to the
low ionization potential of guanine, this form might be suitable to mediate
harge transport by hole ondution along the helix. This low-dimensional
struture, widely studied for its biologial properties, [43℄ exhibits a surprising
high stability in dierent hemial onditions, and may form nanosale (100-
1000 nm long) ordered wires. [44℄
In the presene of appropriate metal ations (espeially K
+
and Na
+
) solutions
of homoguanyli strands, and of some lipophili guanosine derivatives self-
assemble in right-handed quadruple helies (Fig. 4a), onstituted of staked
supramoleular tetramers, known as G-quartets (G4). Eah G4 (Fig. 4b) on-
sists of four oplanar hydrogen-bonded guanines, arranged in a square-like
onguration. The metal ations, hosted in the entral avity resulting from
the staking of the G-quartets (Fig. 4), play a leading role in the assembly and
stability of the aggregate. They also all for the investigation of the eets of
the metal-moleule interations on the eletrial properties of the nanowires:
suh interations are urrently explored as a viable route to enhane the on-
dutivity of DNA derivatives. [17℄
The starting atomi onguration for our simulations was extrated from the
X-ray analysis of the short quadruplex d(TG4T). [23℄ In the denition of
the unitary ell, we exploited the periodiity modulo three of the G-quartet
stak (Fig. 4): we simulated periodially repeated G4-wires by means of three
staked tetrads and three interalated K
+
ations as shown in Figures 4a,.
Details about the geometry and the thermodinami stability of G4-wires are
reported elsewhere. [31℄
We analyze of the eletroni struture in terms of the moleule-moleule and
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the metal-moleule interation. In the desription of the guanine-guanine ou-
pling we an also distinguish between the in-plane and the out-of-plane inter-
ations. Indeed, the in-plane struture of G-quartet (Fig. 4b) introdues novel
features related to presene of the H-bonds [30,31℄, while the out-of-plane be-
haviour is ontrolled by the pi-pi oupling along the staking diretion. The
results of the simulation show that H-bonding is not apable of modifying the
internal onguration of the single guanine; the polar nature of the H-bonds
does not involve the sharing of eletroni harge as the ovalent bonds do. The
moleular orbitals of the guanines do not laterally ouple to form an in-plane
supramoleular orbitals for the whole tetramer; the same behavior is observed
in the isolated G4, as illustrated by the HOMO state plotted in Fig. 4d. We
onlude that the planar H-bonds do not signiantly aet the band-like
ondutivity of the whole helix.
In the previous setion, we showed that pi-pi oupling may give rise to de-
loalized Bloh-type orbitals, whose band dispersion depends on the relative
rotation angle between nuleobases in adjaent planes. In the guanine quadru-
plexes, the square symmetry of the tetrads inreases the spatial pi-pi overlap
with respet to a segment of G-rih B-DNA (30
◦
instead of 36
◦
), and one
might hope to nd an enhaned band-like behavior. Instead, we nd that the
out-of-plane pi superposition is not suient to indue the formation of de-
loalized orbitals along the axis of the quadruplex. Consequently, the energy
bands along the staking diretion are at, [32℄ reeting the fat that the
orbitals remain loalized at the omponent moleules.
However, the band struture displays the presene of manifolds, due to the
intermoleular interations that split the energy levels. The eletron orbitals
assoiated to a manifold have idential harater and loalize on the on-
stituent G moleules of the ell. The energy levels in a multiplet are separated
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by an average energy dierene of 20 meV; therefore, even the oupling with
a weak external perturbation (e.g. thermal utuations, eletri eld, et.)
might be suient to allow the G-loalized orbitals of a multiplet to inter-
at, produing an eetive deloalized orbital. This interpretation suggests a
desription of the eletroni struture where the spreading of the energy lev-
els of the manifolds leads to the formation of eetive band-like peaks in the
Density of States (DOS) (Fig. 5, blak area). The DOS of the G4-wire thus
appears similar to those of wide-bandgap materials with dispersive band-like
strutures. We onlude that the oupling of the eletroni states belonging
to a manifold is oherent with the formation of eetive extended eletron
hannels, suitable to host mobile harge arriers along the wire. [32,45℄
The omparison with the empty G4 tube (without K
+
ions) [31℄ and with
DNA strutures available in the literature [14,35℄ underlines how the forma-
tion of dense manifolds (band-like peaks) is a general feature of the base-base
interations in the H-bonded nuleobase staks. Instead, the details of inter-
planar oupling depend on the spei arrangement (base sequene, rotation
angle) and are inuened by the presene of metal ations interalating the
base stak. [32℄ Additionally, the eets due to the presene of the ations
depend on the spei hoie of the metal speies.
In the ase of potassium, the detailed desription of its eletroni struture
(whih inludes the expliit treatment of 3p semiore shell) allows to in-
vestigate the metal-moleule interations, negleted so far. We analyzed the
metal-base oupling, projeting the total density of states of the quadruplex
(blak area in Fig. 5) on guanine (red) and potassium (green) atomi orbitals.
Whereas for a large part of the spetrum the whole ontribution to the DOS
stems only from the guanine states, the inlusion of K
+
ions strongly aets
the eletroni properties in the energy region near the Fermi level (E=0 in
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Fig. 5), as indiated by the superposition of G and K ontributions in Figure
5. Potassium ontributes to the G4-wire eletroni struture with partially
oupied sp-orbitals, whih derive from the mixing of the atomi 4s and 3p
states. The ionization proess uniformly dereases of one unit the total num-
ber of eletrons, without hanging the harater of these mixed states, whih
further ouple with the HOMO's of onstituent guanines giving rise to the
eetive-HOMO of the entire helix (marked with an arrow in Fig. 5). The
interation between hybridized sp-orbitals of K
+
and the guanine orbitals a-
omplishes a double eet. First, with respet to the empty G4 aggregate,
the inlusion of potassium enhanes the ondution properties of the system
inreasing the HOMO band width, and generating further extended eletron
hannels available for harge (hole) transport through the nanowire. Seond,
the rearrangement of the mixed K-G orbitals gives origin to a partially lled
HOMO-derived peak, that haraterizes the G4-wire as an intrinsi p-doped
material. The observation of deloalized holes at the topmost valene band
is in agreement with the desription of the eletroni struture of potassium
disussed above, where eah K
+
ion ontributes to the whole eletroni stru-
ture not with three fully oupied p-levels, but with four partially oupied
sp-states.
We summarize the omplex eletroni properties the quadruplexes in Figure
6, where we report the ontour plot of the HOMO-derived state of the wire
in two dierent planes. The left panel of Fig. 6 has been obtained by sliing
an isosurfae of the HOMO harge with a plane perpendiular to the axis of
the helix and ontaining a G-quartet. The maxima of harge density (orange
olor) are loalized around eah guanine and no supramoleular orbitals are
visible aross the H-bonds. The in-plane harge distribution is basially the
same of the isolated G-quartet plotted in Figure 4d. The right panel of Figure
13
6 shows, instead, the ontour plot of the HOMO-derived state in a plane
parallel to the helix and ontaining the entral metal ations. We reognize a
uniform distribution of the pi orbitals deriving from the single G's, but also the
inner states stemming from the K
+
ions. Two types of deloalized (Bloh-like)
spatial eletron hannels an be identied. The rst one, whih is extended
through the guanine ore of the helix, is due to the moleule-moleule staking
interation and orresponds to the formation of the eetive band-peaks in the
density of states. Similar hannels are also observed for the other manifold-
derived peaks. [32℄ Conversely, the seond type of hannel is spei of the
HOMO peak, beause it results from the metal-moleule interation, whih
is ative only in the energy region near the top of valene band. This hybrid
orbital is entered around the potassium ions in the entral avity of the wire,
and it learly shows the K
+
oupling with the oordinated oxygen atoms of
the G moleules.
The above results, along with their attrative mehanial and self-assembling
properties, suggest that the G4-wires should be explored as viable DNA-based
ondutors for nanosale moleular eletronis.
5 G-ribbons
As mentioned above, guanine derivatives may follow dierent self-assembly
shemes, mediated by H-bonding. Besides the formation of the Hoogsteen
dimers and four stranded helies, a planar phase has been observed: in on-
trolled experimental onditions, lipophili guanosine derivatives self-assemble
in a ribbon-like struture, both in solution and in the solid-state bers [21℄.
The guanosine bers [46℄ have been reently used to fabriate working nan-
odevies suh as retyng diodes [26℄ and transistors. [27℄
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The planar ribbons are self-assembled quasi-1D strutures of G's linked by a
H-bonding network. We rstly studied the isolated planar ribbon, [48℄ whose
struture is presented in Figure 7. To simulate extended ribbons we assem-
bled oplanar G moleules aording to experimental geometry [24℄. In the
same way as we did for olumnar G-staks, we obtained the intermoleular
distane by optimizing the struture of an isolated dimer. We used this value
to x the periodiity of the extended strutures, whose geometry was also op-
timized. The periodiity of the ribbons (1.1nm) is in good agreement with the
experimental data (1.2nm). [24℄ The donor-aeptor distanes (NH· · · N=2.9
Å, NH· · · O=2.8 Å) are onsistent with previous theoretial results for sim-
ilar systems (e.g. DNA base-pairs) [47℄. We nd that the main eet of the
H-bonding is to stabilize the struture, as proved by a large alulated energy
gain (∆Eform=-820 meV/G).
The analysis of the eletroni struture shows that, as it happens for the G-
quartet, the H-bonds do not favor the formation of supramoleular orbitals
extended on the whole ribbon. On the ontrary, eletroni states remain lo-
alized around single G's. Suh eletroni struture is not ompatible with a
Bloh-like sheme for eletron transport: in fat the energy bands along the
axis of the ribbon are totally at, and the alulated density of state (not
shown) [48℄ is haraterized by sharp peaks orresponding to energy levels
of the single guanines. We onlude that an isolated planar ribbon should
behave as an insulator, [30,48℄ unless harge arriers migrate aording to
disrete hopping proess.
A mehanism onurring to harge transport may derive from the dipole-dipole
interation, whih arises along the ribbon. [48℄ Indeed, G-ribbons have a net
dipole oriented along their axes (Fig. 7); it derives from the arrangement of the
dipole moments of eah guanine, [49℄ whih vetorially add up to yield a nite
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and large spontaneous dipole moment lying parallel to the axis of the ribbon.
The assoiated eletri eld may favour the harge motion through adjaent
G's, by polarizing the medium. It is worth noting that the presene of the
marosopi dipole is a onsequene of the partiular guanine arrangement
in the ribbon geometry. For instane, the square-like symmetry of the planar
G-quartet (Fig. 4b) does not lead to a nite dipole for the whole tetrad.
Finally, to gain further insight into the fundamental interations in extended
gaunine aggregates, we studied a 2D rystal of staked ribbons. Following the
results of Se. 3, we expet that the eletroni properties of suh systems vary
as a funtion of the relative base-base superposition. Here, we present the
results for a strutural model in whih the ribbons are perfetly elipsed and
separated by 3.4Åalong the staking diretion. In priniple, this geometry does
not reprodue the experimental solid-state arrangement of the ribbons: Even
though experimental results prove that the ribbons self-organize in bers, the
details of the staking arrangement may depend on the length of the attahed
alkyli hains. Thus, while our elipsed model does not allow for a quantitative
evaluation of the ondution properties of the real system, it allows us to
underline the relative role of the H-bonding and the pi − pi interations when
the pi − pi oupling is maximized.
The eletroni properties of the staked ongurations are simply the ombi-
nation of two interations: the H-bonding on the ribbon plane and the pi − pi
along the staking diretion. The band struture (middle panel of Fig. 8)
shows two dierent behaviors along the ribbon axis (Γ−X in the piture) and
along the staking diretion (Γ−A). In partiular, as for the isolated ribbon,
energy bands are almost at along the axis (Γ − X); instead, energy disper-
sion ours along the staking diretion (Γ − A), as it happens for elipsed
poly(G) olumns. This is onsistent with the analysis of single-partile orbitals
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shown in Figure 8. Whereas H-bonding does not favor lateral oupling, and
the eletroni states remain loalized at the G's (top panel of Fig. 8), the
pi− pi oupling indues the formation of Bloh-type orbitals deloalized along
the vertial diretion (bottom panel of Fig. 8).
Staked elipsed ribbons present a wide-bandgap semionduting behavior,
ompatible with a band-like ondution in the staking diretion. As it hap-
pens with vertial olumns, the band properties of staked ribbons depend on
the amount of the pi−pi overlap: dierent geometries with a lower pi−pi super-
position, [30℄ are expeted to have worse band-like properties with larger ee-
tive masses with respet to the elipsed onguration. However, as a funtion
of the superposition, the pi − pi interation may enhane the band properties,
improving the mobility of harge arriers only along the staking diretion.
In summary, H-bonding and pi−pi oupling play dierent roles: H-bonding on-
trols the in-plane self-assembly of guanines and stabilizes the ordered stru-
ture, whereas pi − pi oupling has a stronger inuene on the out-of-plane
eletroni properties and determines the ontribution of deloalized band-like
orbitals to the overall harge transport of G-rih systems.
Our results aount for the experimental evidene of a semionduting behav-
ior of ribbon-like bers, [26℄ where even a partial guanine overlap may favor
the formation of band-like hannels available for harge transport.
6 Conlusions
We presented a mirosopi theoretial investigation of the eletroni proper-
ties of a few seleted nanowires obtained by the dierent spatial arrangements
of guanine moleules.
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By an extensive study of guanine model solids, we examined the harateristis
of pi-pi oupling and H-bonding, and disussed their eet on the ondutiv-
ity of the moleular assemblies. We found that Hydrogen-bonding does not
support the band transport: no band dispersion is present along H-bonds in
planar guanine aggregates, suh as planar ribbons or isolated G-quartets. In-
stead, base staking is aompanied by pi-pi interations that, for suiently
large overlap between adjaent pi orbitals, may indue energy dispersion and
are onsistent with a nite ontribution to oherent transport in the pres-
ene of doping or photoexitation. Therefore, band transport may be par-
tially responsible for harge mobility in nuleotide aggregates, in strutures
haraterized by a large base-base superposition: the eletroni properties of
suh materials are similar to those of inorgani wide-bandgap semiondutors.
These basi features our in all the dierent homo-guanine strutures that
we have onsidered (poly(G) olumns, G-ribbons, G4-wires). However, the de-
tails of the eletroni properties in eah nanowire are strongly aeted by the
spei supramoleular aggregation state and the oupling mehanisms suh
as the metal-moleule hybridization in the quadruple helies or the dipolar
interation in G-ribbons.
These features, along with the possibility of forming extended staked wires
at the nanosale length, make both the G4-wires and the G-ribbons appeal-
ing materials for the development of biomoleular eletronis, possibly more
promising than DNA.
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Fig. 1. Isolated guanine moleule. (a) Atomi struture; (b) isosurfae plot of HOMO
state. Dierent olors stand for dierent hemial speies. The hydrogen HR replaes
the substituent groups attahed to the moleule in the experimantal systems.
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Fig. 2. Band struture for elipsed (left) and B-DNA type (right) geometries, al-
ulated along the staking diretion. The single partile energies reported in these
plots are relative to the top of the highest valene band. The insets show the top
view of the two ongurations respetively.
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Fig. 3. Isosurfae plots of HOMO state for elipsed poly(G) olumn, alulated at
the edge (A) of the BZ (side view).
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Fig. 4. (a) Side view of periodially repeated G4-wire; (b) Geometry of isolated
G-quartet; () Shemati desription of the periodiity modulo three in G-quartet
staks; (d) Isosurfae of the HOMO state of the isolated G-quartet. Colors refers to
dierent hemial speies as in Fig. 1, green stands for K ions.
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Fig. 5. Total and Projeted Density of States of the wire. The shaded blak area
represents the total DOS. The squared red (dotted green) area marks the projetion
of the DOS onto G (K) ontribution. Note that the total DOS and the G-DOS
oinide in a large part of the spetrum, where the red area almost oinides with
the blak one. The zero of the referene energy sale indiates the Fermi level.
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Fig. 6. Contour plot of the symmetrized harge density of the states belonging to the
HOMO manifold, in a plane perpendiular to the axis of the helix and ontaining a
G-quartet (left); and parallel to the helix and ontaining the entral metal ations
(right).
Fig. 7. Isolated planar G-ribbon: relaxed geometry, and dipole moment (µ¯).
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Fig. 8. Central panel): Band struture of elipsed staked ribbons along the axis
(Γ−X) and the staking diretions (Γ−A). The zero energy is xed to the top of
valene band. Isosurfae of HOMO state in the plane ontaining the ribbon (top),
and in a plane perpendiular to the ribbons and parallel to the staking diretion
(bottom).
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